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This message comes with the WARMEST of wishes to you. If you have been experiencing the
heat wave we have had I certainly hope you were able to find a cool little niche. I'm still up
to my ears in perry township hurrying to finalize the last pages to get it to the printer. We
are excited about this Research Aid as we have been with each previous issue. Marilyn McPherson
and I spent a good bit of last summer reading cemeteries. Each morning at eight we would meet
at a designated cemetery and spend our forenoons reading, rubbing and perspiring. It was a fun
time and as we have located various bits of information it has made the task a pleasure. My
intentions were to have this Research Aid ready for the printer in the Spring and I do apologize
for the delay in publication. The first six months of this year seem to have been spent runninq
to the hospital with parents and husband but everyone seems to be on the road to mending and now
I see a faint glimmer of light at the end of the tunnel. So with the glimmer of light we now
begin a new term in office. I feel very honored to once again be able to serve this chapter as
President. We are most fortunate here in Ashland Co. to have the kind of local members that we
do. The co-operation, comradery and good will make any project worthwhile and a pleasure to do.
Our fervent wish is that those of you who are unable to be present at our meetings participate
by sending us your queries, bible records, family information or anything that your family might
have kept. Perhaps someone in your family kept a diary or there might be some old records that
could be used in some future Research Aid or The Pastfinder. Rita works very hard to bring you
information that is pertinent to the county. Won't you help us? If you are able to assist us
by VOlunteering some of your time •••we certainly would appreciate it. ,

First Families of Ashland County has come a long way since we first instituted the idea. -
Recognizing those pioneer ancestors that were instrumental in the formation of this fine county
has been a joy. If you had an ancestor living in the area that is now Ashland County wouldn't
you like to submit your ancestor's file? Just send in a LSASE and we will send you the nec-
essary information and form to complete.

Our future plans, of course ••.the new room in the Ashland Public Library. We should be
making our final move soon. Mrs. Elizabeth McCorkle who had been a long time genealogist of
this area, at the time of her death willed her genealogical library and holdings to the chapter.
Rita, who is also our Librarian, has been sorting, filing and having periodicals and books bound.
Many items that were duplicates have been placed on sale at each meeting. The proceeds from
these sales have been in turn used to purchase new books, etc. To date Rita has acquisitioned
33 books plus much family information.to be placed in the vertical file. A great deal has yet
to be categorized. The proceeds from our Research Aid project have been used as well to purchase
new items. So our chapter library offers one fine place to research.

We are looking forward to offering beginners classes soon and to again hold a seminar on a
subject that will be a learning experience to all.

On May 29, 1987 our chapter was sadden by the loss of one it's charter members, Miss
Jeanne A. Sherick. During the formative years of the chapter Jeanne contributed much of her
time, talent, knowledge and aided in achieving the chapter that we have now. Jeanne also
supported the Ohio Genealogical Society by serving as treasurer from 1972 to 1981. Our deepest
sympathy is extended to her family.
_ It's been a pleasure visiting with you again. We encourage any of you if you are traveling

..-----in our area to stop in and say "Hi", we enjoy company. Our program committee has some fine
programs lined up for the future. The attendance has reflected the effort placed in our behalf.
Please make arrangements ahead of time. This is most important as most of us live out of town
and in that way we can arrange our schedule to meet yours. (continued on page 32)
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.,... -.•••• A STEP BACK I N .:.- ...".. .-TIM E

Typed, as is, from THE ASHLAND TIMES (newspaper), Thursday, 13 Mar 1890, Ashland, Ohio.

PIONEER LIFE IN ASHLAND

By Katie Shidler

"As to-day is my fifty sixth birthday, Feb.
22, 1890, I thought I would like to have a talk
with the boys and girls of Maple Grove & vicini-
ty; tell them of the old pioneers forty & fifty
years ago. Your fathers and mothers and grand-
mothers, who moved here, the most of them from
pennsylvania, in early years, sixty and seventy
years ago, have fathers & mothers and old neigh-
bors sleeping beneath the clods of the valley.
In the Old St. Luke graveyard you will find many
of their graves; on the marble slabs you will
find their names inscribed. I frequently visit
the old graveyard, as the bodies that are mould~
ering there are near and dear to me; have old
neighbors I can never forget while memory lasts;
they were so good and kind to us children that
they seemed like uncles and aunts, and then our
parents spoke so highly of them that we learned
to love them while quite young, and that love
has never grown cold, and we look forward with
anticipation to meeting them in a better clime
where partings are unknown.

My father's family, Jacob SHOPBELL's, moved
here from Columbus (note: Columbia?) county, Pa.
in 1832. He bought a farm four miles north of
Ashland, then in Richland county, in Orange twp.
close to where Leidigh's mill is now located.
The county was quite new and there was lots of
timber at that time. The houses and barns were
made out of round logs and covered with clap
boards, as there were not many sawmills in those
days. From the time that I can remember, that
is fifth years ago, the people built hewed log
houses and also hewed the logs for their barns,
but frame houses were not yet in fashion. All
the neighbors far and near turned in to help
build each other's houses and barns, and log
rolling was very frequent. So, you see we stood
in need of more neighbors that we do now.

I want to tell the boys and girls who our
neighbors were and where they lived, and in or-
der to do this I must tell you who lives on
their farms now. John SHIDLER owned our old
farm. The SHOPBELL place, were George STOUT now
lives, on the west: Joseph GRAY, now owned by
Cyrus GONGWER: Peter ZEIGLAR, now owned by Wil-
liam FAST; perry WERTMAN, now owned by Widow MY-
ERS. Jesse WERTMAN and wife are still living on
their old place. George FAST and Nathaniel BRY-
TE, now owned by David UMBAUGH; William FAST,
now owned by his son Jonas; John COOK and Mr.
CULBERTSON, now owned by Mr. McWILLIAMS. Luther
MEANS and his mother still live on their old
place; north; Daniel REECE, but for the last 44
years it has been owned by Abraham MILLER; Mr.
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ERB, now owned by William McFADDEN; Adam BOYER
now owned by Samuel SHOPBELL; Daniel SHIDLER,
now owned by William SHIDLER; Edward MURRAY,
now owned by Willifu~ PETERS: Joseph COLEMAN,
now owned by George WORST and Amos HARMAN; Mr.
Mr. CASSEL, now owned by Mr. STOUT: J~cob STO-
VER, now owned by Levi HARTMAN; .George FAST,
now owned by William LEIDIGH and Levi LEIDIGH,
Mr. UMBAUGH, now owned by William ABLE: David
BOGER, now owned by Jacob KISSEL: Mr. BENTZ,
now owned by his children; Christopher RICKET,
now owned by John TROXEL; Johll FINGER, now,
owned by Mr. LUTZ. EAST:, Jacob KART, now own-
ed by his son Henry; Joseph SNYDER, now owned
John SMITH; Samuel LEIDIGH, mill, now owned by
his son Samuel; Campbell MURRAY, now owned by
Mr. HULIT; John FULMER, now owned by William
KENDIG; Abraham COBEL, now owned by Joseph BE-
EGHLY and Jacob BEEGHLY. SOUTH: Goerge LINARD
now owned by John POLLOCK; Phillip BIDDINGER,
now owned by George CASSEL; John "MYERS, now
owned by Mr. ROSS and the Widow SADDLER; Peter
DESSENBERG, now owned by David BEEGHLY; Jacob
DESSENBERG, now owned by George BIRD; Hugh MU-
RRAY, now owned by Alee MURRAY and his mother;
Patrick MURRAY, now owned by Philip SNYDER; A-
aron CUNNINGHAM, now owned by Lewis MAS'ON; Pe-
ter SHIDLER, and rented by Mr.' SNIVELY, 'now
owned by George SHIDLER and George CASSEL; Ja-
cob KENDIG, still owned by the Widow KE~TI~G;
Mr. CLAYBURG, now ovme d by Cyrus MILLER: Henry
CLAYBURG, now owned by Widow VESPER; Mr. KEL-
LER now owned by Samuel WALLACE & Jerry MISH.~
From there on it was all dark woods till you
got to Ashland. A little log house stood in
from the road where old HOMAN lived, and on
the other side Samuel WERTMAN lived where his
son Leoh now lives.

NOW, boys and girls, I have told you who
the most of our neighbors were, but these were
only the closest ones. we had a good many
more, but they lived a little further off, yet
they were our neighbors all the same. Most all
of them had large families and could talk the
Pennsylvania German. The greater part of them
were Democrats and their descendants still up-
hold the same platform. That is why Orange
township went Democratic forty-four years ago.
Ashland county was organized, and I well re-
member of us girls and boys singing.

Ashland gained the county seat,
And Hayesville met with sore defeat,

Then hurrah for Ashland county;
Then hurrah for Ashland county. --
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Ashland girls are yeung and handseme;
Ashland boys are brave and winseme.

'Ihenhurrah fer Ashland ceunty;
Then hurrah fer Ashland ceunty.

Ashland ceunty was then but a small
tewn. I remember seme of .che business
men. Mr. DEMING, Mr. BISENER, Tully
BUSHNELL, and Henry RUTH had dry geods
steres, and LUTHER and CRALL and GRAHAM
and BUCKELY. The hitching pests were
all en Main street, en both sides ef the
street clese to.the pavement. There were
no. sallens in Ashland, they were net wa-
nted. Drunkards were scarce in
these days, neither were there
any billiard tables ner peel
playing. Parents had werk fer
their boys and girls that was
better than play. .The girls
used to.help the boys flail rye
en the barn fleer, and many a
lick we get with the flail un-
til we get up to. flailing and I
saw seme ef the boys hit them-
selves en the head till it cra-
cked. This flailing had to. be
learned, and seme times we rede
the herses areund the barn fle-
er to.tramp eff the wheat. we
then cleaned it with the wind-
mill. Separaters, reapers and
mewing machines were net knewn
in these days, but hand sickles
were what they teek to.cut the
wheat and rye with. I remember
ef seeing twelve to. feurteen
hands cutting a swathe acress
the field, a few steps between
each. When they get to. the
ether end ef the field they tu-
rned around and bound back. It
did net take them leng to. cut
eff a field ef wheat. Wemen
ceuld reep as well as men. After that
they get grain cradles. Then it went a
little faster. It teek two. to. bind as
fast as ene ceuld cut it dewn. The girls
ceuld bind as much as the boys. The
grass was but with a scythe and spread
with a stick sharp at each end. When it
was dry we teek the hand rake and raked
it in winrews. we had weeden ferks to.
turn and shake it up to.dry.

The neighbors nearly all raised fl-
ax to.werk up in linen. Flax teek a
geed deal ef werk till it get to.be lin-
en. we generally sewed an acre er two,
much thicker then what we weuld sew fer
seed. Then we pulled it all by hand and
beund it in little sheaves and shecked
it. When it was dry hauled it .te the
barn and threshed eff the seed with the
flail. Then we teek it to.the meadew &
spread it eut ever two.er three acres,

,
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left it there till the sheaves were retten. Then we
breught it heme and fixed a chaffel and put fire un-
der it, abeut a bundle at a time. Then we teek the
flax brake and breke it. I imagine I can almest hear
the seund ef the eld flax brake yet. 'Ihey then han-
ded it to.the girls, who. teek it en the scutching
board and scutched it till all the shives were eut.
Then to.the crep hackle, then to.the cearse hackle,
then threugh the fine hackle. What we hackled out
was tew which we spun fer grain sacks and chaff tic-
ks. The flax we spun fer table linen, tewels, she-
ets, pillew slips, shirts, pants, dresses, ticking
to.put feathers in, and all eur ewn thread.

(to.be centinued)
BELOW: McDonnell's 1861 Land OWnership Map
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GENEALOGICAL ITEMS

The following items were abstracted from THE ASHLAND TIMES by Marilyn McPherson and Rita Kopp.
This newspaper has, at this point in time, not been microfilmed. It is housed at the Ohio His-
torical Society's Library in Columbus, ohio. As we find these "odd" additions we will be ab-
stracting them and including the information in THE PASTFINDER. These newspapers were issued
on Thursdays in 1857.

29 Jan - Andrew COBEAN, 2 years ago when he was 16~ years old he came to Ashland from Mansfield,
died Monday of congestion of the brain.

5 Feb - Funeral of Joshua BROWN today at 10a.m. at M.E •.Church.
Died Thursday last at Mr. ONSTOTT's of Perry township, Richard WINBIGLER of Mohican
township, aged 76 years. Born MD, to Mohican township in 1819, a Lutheran.

12 Feb - Sunday last the home of Mrs. CONLEY of New London was destroyed by fire. One child
about 3 years old was burned to death.
Joshua BROWN died the 4th of Feb., 74 years old. His wife died 6 Feb., 67 years old.
He was born in Huntingdon Co. PA the 4th of Jan in 1783. He married in 1809 in Fair-
field Co OH to Rebecca SCOTHORN. She was born 30 Jan. in 1789 in TN, but raised in
pottenham Co VA. To this county in 1817 and bought a farm from the government l~
miles south of Ashland. A few years ago he sold it and moved to Ashland. He was
drafted for the War of 1812, but hired a substitute. The only school house in this
section, stood by Esq. DEVORE's home. The nearest meeting house was near where Boyd's
Mill is now. Members of the M.E. Church when he was 50 years and she 47 years.

19 Jan - Died in child bed, Elizabeth w/o Robert McMURRAY, 44 years old.
12 Mar - Andrew MORR of Perry township died the 25th of Feb., 63ylm24d.

Hanes township, Center Co PA. To Ohio in the spring of 1828 to
Had 12 children, one died previously. Buried at Morr's Meeting
had been blind for 3 years.

19 Mar - The progress of the Atlantic and Great Western R.R. has made it necessary to remove
the bodies from the family burial ground of James KELLY, about 3 miles west of Ashland.
As the family are catholic the bodies were interred in the Catholic Cemetery at Wooster,
that being the nearest consecrated ground. Two of the five bodies removed, were buried
in 1838, and nothing remained of either but the bones and hair. The cost of removal
was $70, which was borne by the R.R. Company.
Oliver EAGER died 10 Mar. of consumption, 66 years old, 4 or 5 years ago with wife from
Worcester Mass to their daughter's home, Mrs. James SLOAN of Ashland. His wife died a
short time later. The daughter is now a widow and no relations are nearer than an aunt.
War of 1812 veteran.

2 Apr - Died 26 Mar. of dropsy of the brain, a daughter of Roxena & A.L. CURTIS, 9 mos. old.
Died 38th of Feb., Willie, eldest child of R. & C. McKANE, 6y6m23d.

7 May - Died 4 May of dyspepsia, Henry SPRINGER, about 65 years old.
William WASSON, who was one of the first citizens of Ashland and has resided in the
same house for the last twenty-one years, is about to move to Rockford IL.

11 Jun - Rev. Samuel MOODY was born 14 Feb in 1801, licensed to preach the gospel 3 Oct. in 1833,
ordained to ministry 15 July in 1837, died 24 Apr 185~, buried in the Hopewell Cemetery,
his monument is of polished marble and is 9 feet high.

13 Aug - Died the 26th of July of consumption, Ebenezer TALLENTYRE, 17 years old. Funeral 16th
of Aug at School House No. 10 by Rev. T.F. HILDRETH.

20 Aug - "The Mohawk Maiden, Sa-sa-na-loft, 21 summers." Resting now upon the bank of the flowing
Susquehanna, a white marble sphere marking her grave. (Can anyone shed some light on this?)

Born 1 Jan 1794 in
the farm where he died.
House Cemetery. He

PERRY TOWNSHIP

ASHLAND COUNTY, OHIO RESEARCH AID #5; PERRY TOWNSHIP will be ready for delivery by the end
of October. This soft cover, spiral bound book will contain the same basic references as
the previous research aids: deeds, census, tax & chattels, maps, cemeteries, plus some church
records and other miscellaneous items pertaining to the township. The book is indexed by
surname and will contain approximately 150 pages. Order your copy today~ Send $18.00, plus
99¢ tax for you ohio residents - members may deduct $1.00 - P.O. Box 681, Ashland, OH 44805.
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RECORDS OF REV. SAMUEL McREYNOLDS

Rev. McReynolds was a Lutheran Minister at Ashland, Ohio from 1858 to the 1st of January in 1861.
Page 88 of Hill's 1880 History of Ashland County, Ohio states: "to him is due the honor of insti-
tuting the church records. He found eighty-four members, and added forty-three". Isaac Culler
was the minister before Rev. McReynolds and W.A.G. Emerson after. The Lutherans erected a brick
structure, 40' x 60', on Third St., between Orange and Church Streets. Rev. McReynolds' Ashland,
Ohio records appeared, along with his Shanesville, Ohio records, in OHIO RECORDS AND PIONEER
FAMILIES, Volume 4, Number 4, October-December 1963, pages 172-177. Mrs. Elizabeth McCORKLE
of Ashland, Ohio (deceased) had sent the records to ORPF. The information within the records
had been sent to Mrs. McCorkle by George L. IRGAND, 1126 Spring St., Michigan City IN. Mr. Irgang
was known as the genealogist of the DIFFENBACH family. Rev. McReynolds was ordained at Tarlton,
ohio and went to Kokomo IN where he married 27 Feb 1850 to Maria DEFENBACH. She was a daughter of
George and catherine KERNS DEFENBACH, formerly of Madison County, Ohio. Rev. McReynolds served
churches in the vicinity of Camden, Carroll County IN from 1846 to 1855. He served at Shanesville,
Tuscarawas County OH from 1861 to 1866. He later went to Kokomo IN, where he died in 1894 at the
age of 74. His daughter, 'Mary McReynolds, was born 5 Sept 1866 and died 1 Aug 1956 at Kokomo.
Shortly before her death, Mr. Irgang suggested she put her father's records in the custody of the
Indiana State Genealogical Society. Following are the records dealing with Ashland, Ohio:

FUNERALS ATTENDED

20 Oct 1858 - Henrietta HOUGH - 78y5m9d
general depletion

5 Jan 1859 - Wm. B. LAUTERBAUGH - ly3m
inflamation of lungs

11 Jan 1859 - POFF - 5m27d
scarlet fever

14 Jan 1859 - Magdalene ROHN - 86ylm12d
fits and old age

29 May 1859 - Virginia E. MANSFIELD - 3m22d
whooping cough

29 Jul 1859 - ENGLE - 18d
cholera infantum

6 Aug 1859 - Rebecca GROSCUP - 71y3ml8d
cancer of B.

1 Sep 1859 - SHEARER - 25d
diaharea

10 Oct 1859 - McCOOL - (no age listed)
consumption

23 Feb 1860 - Samuel BAUM - 23ylml5d
typhoid fever

29 Sep 1860 - EVERETT - about ly
worms

1 Oct 1860 - ______ LOCKERER - ly9m15d
croup

______ LOCKERER - 5y8 Oct 1860 -
croup

16 Oct 1860 - A. HUFFMAN - 74ylOm
dropsy of heart

19 Oct 1860 - S. WERTMAN - 44y8m16d
(cause not listed)

21 Dec 1860 - V.A. MANSFIELD - lylOm14d
croup

LIST OF MARRIAGES

1 Sep 1858 - Richard L. HALSTEAD and 22 Sep 1859 - James MILES and
S3.rah J. GATES Henrietta CASE

21 Oct 1858 - Charles BEISEM and 8 Nov 1859 - Daniel FUNK and
Lavina HOUGH Matilda IMHOFF

13 Dec 1858 - J.B. BOSSLER and 9 Feb 1860 - Jacob BURNS and
Margaret SHERER Mary WHISLER

30 Dec 1858 - P. SWINEFORD and 3 Apr 1860 - Henry SHIFFLER and
Mary A. NEWCOMER Barbara A. SHRULL

7 Mar 1859 - Horace PHILIPS and 18 Oct 1860 - Isaac BROWN and
Ellen DICKERSON Elvina ISINGER

9 Jun 1859 - J. WELLS and 31 Oct 1860 - Gustavus TAZLER and
E. GREINER Elizabeth SMITH

23 Jun 1859 - Valentine SHUCK and 6 Dec 1860 - Jacob STONER and
Isabella LEHMAN Mary A. GRUSH

13 Sep 1859 - James COWAN and
Civilla WIREMAN

BAPTISMAL RECORDS

SMELTZER Clara Elnora - b. 24 May 1857 -
bapt. 18 Feb 1858, d/o A.R. & J.A.M.

CLINK William Henry - b. 16 Dec 1857 -
bapt. 21 Feb (blank) - d/o H.F. & C.

SHIRK Mary Francis - b. 27 Mar 1857 -
bapt. 21 Feb (blank), d/o B. & F.A.

TWINGLEY Daniel B. - b. 6 July 1857 -
bapt. 27 Mar 1858, s/o J. & S.
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SWEIGERT Joanna W. - b. 25 Jan 1858 -
bapt. 1 June (blank), d/o M. & S.

GROSECUP Luther M. - b. 14 May 1858 -
bapt. 2 Oct 1858, s/o D. & I.

McREYNOLDS George E. - b. 5 Dec 1857 -
bapt. 2 oct 1858, s/o S. & M.

GROSECUP Peter S. - b. 16 Feb 1851 -
bapt. 2 OCt 1858, s/o B. & S.

GROSECUP Fredric P. - b. 5 Apr 1853 -
bapt. 2 Oct 1858, s/o B. & S.

MANSFIELD Victoria A. - b. 6 Feb 1859 -
bapt. 24 May 1859, d/o W.M. & M.E.

MANSFIELD Virginia E. - b. 6 Feb 1859 -
bapt. 24 May 1859, d/o W.M. & M.E.

ROYES May - b. 10 Mar 1858 - bapt.
21 Aug 1859, d/o E.G. & R.E.

BAUM Martin G.L. - b. 12 Apr 1859 -
bapt. 21 Aug 1859, s/o A. & E.

SUMMERS Isadore A. - 13 Apr 1859 -
bapt. 7 Apr 1860 - d/o L. & B.

MANSFIELD Howard A. - b. 2 Sept 1859
bapt. 7 Apr 1860, s/o M.H. & A.

---..-

ADULTS BAPTIZED

2 Oct 1858 - Dinnah WEDDLE 26 Jan 1859 - Barbara Ann SCHROLL

PERSONS CONFIRMED

3 OCt 1858 - Nancy J. GIBSON
30 Jan 1859 - J.N. RUTH & H.E. RUTH

6 Mar 1859 - Elias J. GROSECUP
1 Jan 1860 - Mary BURK

MEMBERS RECEIVED BY CERTIFICATE

2 oct 1858 - Abraham HOFFMAN, Maria 2 Jul 1859 - Henry STAMETS and
McREYNOLDS, & Samuel Josephine STAMETS
McREYNOLDS 1 OCt 1859 - Elizabeth A. MAXWELL

25 Dec 1858 - Zetus S. NUMBERS 31 Dec 1859 - Mary C. SPAYED and Sarah
30 Jan 1859 - Anna MANSFIELD F. SAIGER
6 Feb 1859 - William MANSFIELD & Margaret 19 Feb 1860 - Sarah E. HALL, Levi

MANSFIELD SUMMERS, & Barbara SUMMERS
2 Apr 1859 - Lewis STECHER 19 Apr 1860 - Catherine STONE & Abigal

WESTMAN

MEMBERS RECEIVED BY PROFESSION OR RECOMMENDATION

2 Oct 1858 - William GIBSON
30 Jan 1859 - Sarah DEFFENBAUGH

6 Feb 1859 - Henry D. RUTH & Henry WOODS
27 Feb 1859 - Edward G. ROYER & Rebecca

ROYER
22 May 1859 - M.A. SHAVER

2 Jul 1859 - John STONEBRAKER & Sarah
STONEBRAKER

18 Aug 1859 - William STONE, & Elizabeth
SWINEFORD

1 OCt 1859 - Eliza RITTER
19 Feb 1860 - Silas N. Hall, Richard

SMALLEY, Mary SMITH, &

Mary HARNS
30 1860

,
Jun - Charles ROHN

6 Oct 1860 - Isaac C. BROWN
(end)

NEW HISTORY

CONGRATULATIONS to one of our members - Betty Plank of Ashland, Ohio. Betty has been writing,
since 1981, a series of historical articles about Ashland. These illustrated articles appear-
ed in the ASHLAND TIMES-GAZETTE and cover a period from 1812-1987. Betty has re-arranged these
into 12 chapters and is in the process of having printed a hard-bound book of more than 250
pages that will be available by mid-November. This book captures,the turn of the century Ash-
land. While private homes and public buildings predominate, Betty has recaptured anecdotes and
little known facts that add color and richness to the articles. Contents: homes, public build-
ings, landmarks, memorials, Savannah Academy, Vermillion Institute, one-room schools, city
schools, circuses, transportation, disasters, people, etc. The book will sell for $20 plus
$1.10 sales tax - PLEASE add $2 for postage & handling. Reserve your copy now by writing to
Ashland County Historical SOciety, P.O. Box 484 A, Ashland, Ohio 44805 enclosing payment.
Betty has entitled her book HISTORIC ASHLAND COUNTY and is one not to miss. PLEASE DO NOT
ORDER YOUR COPY FROM US - refer to the above address.
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The following article was found in the ASHLAND
TIMES-GAZETTE, Wednesday, 9th September 1903 ..•

OLD MINER'S TRAGIC FATE

Strange Story of an Old Time Resident of Ashland County

Once Tried for Murder Then is Shot to Death in a Quarrel

"Robert L. FULTON, an Ashland man who has won success in life, and retains a keen interest
in everything pertaining to his old home, sends· the Times-Gazette the following strange story
that will be of particular interest here where its central figure once resided. 'Ritter's Ta-
vern', referred to, was later known as the 'Finley Tavern', and has now given place to a farm
house. The Robinson family that lived opposite and to which the old recluse belonged, is still
recalled by our older citizens. The following is the story, as Mr. Fulton tells it:

A few years ago while on a business trip across a magnificent grove of pine timber in the
high Sierras, I found hidden in a picturesque can;n, a miner's cabin, and inside the door en-
countered a man caring for a wounded dog for which he showed a marked affection. He was very
angry and said he would kill the man that shot his dog, adding that he knew who it was. 'I
have killed one man', he said, 'and I will surely kill this man if my dog dies.' It was a
beautiful animal with a long silky coat and the sole companion during the long and lonely hours
in winter, as the miner lived in this little house the year around. He was still more vexed
because he was all ready to make a trip 'home' as he called it, to the States. He said 'I was
going to Ashland, Ohio, where I was born and havn't seen the old home for forty years. Now I
will have to stay here till my dog gets well or dies.'

I asked his name and he said it was I.N. ROBINSON, adding, 'I was born at Ritter's Tavern
just out of Ashland, on the Wooster Road.' I said, 'well, I was born in Ashland too,' and he
opened his eyes and took down his gun to kill a chicken for dinner as he said I couldn't leave
until he had entertained both me and my horse.

He told about one event, which seemed to bear upon his mind, the killing of Patrick MULLI-
GAN a few years before. Mulligan and he quarrelled about water for his mine and when he found,
him, (Mulligan)turning it out of the ditch after repeated quarrels, he went at him to stop it.
Mulligan attacked him and Robinson brought the shovel down upon his head, felling him to the
ground. Robinson told the story graphically and said, 'He was a brave man. I can see him now
trying to get at me, even when he was dying. He caught hold of my clothes and broke my watch
chain trying to climb up to fight me, but I saw death in his face.'

The closing chapter in this adventurous career is told in the extract from the Associated
Press Dispatches which I enclose. HIPPERT, who killed Robinson was acquitted as there were no
witnesses and he plead self defense.

Nevada City, Cal., August 28.
Word was received here this morning of a murder in 'God's country', some seven miles above

Washington and five miles from Graniteville, yesterday afternoon. I.N. Robinson, a pioneer of
that section; lies cold in death there, while John Hippert Jr. is in charge of Constable LITH-
GOW at Washington, charged with the crime.

Young Hippert gave himself up, stating that he had killed the old prospector in self-defense.
Robinson was a shake-maker and miner.

Hippert, who lives at Graniteville, with his folks, has a contract in 'God's Country' to get
out timber for a new tunnel being run for the Bloomfield Company's ditch line near Ocean Star mine.

From what can be learned, Hippert went to Robinson recently to borrow some tools for getting
out timbers. The dead man gladly gave him permission to use them. Hippert was working timber on
E.C. GRISSEL's land, and had previously got out some for the Jim Mine, which was Robinson's pro-
~r~. .

On wednesday Robinson informed Hippert that he wished an auger returned immediately. Robin-
son referred to the fact that a brother of Hippert owed him $20.

On Wednesday Hippert went to Robinson's cabin, riding there on Eastin & Waldron's grocery
wagon in company with Henry FITTER, the driver.

As soon as Hippert appeared Robinson again renewed the conversation about the borrowed
money. He became very angry and attempted to pull Hippert from the wagon. Hippert informed
him that the $20 was deposited in the Eastin & Waldron grocery store in Graniteville, awaiting
Robinson's call.
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Robinson, it is alleged, threatened Hippert's life, and the young man was greatly worked
up over the affair. He took the abuse to heart, and finally, made up his mind to demonstrate
to Robinson that what he said was true. With this in view he went back to Graniteville, pro-
ceeded to the grocery store and obtained the money to take it over to Robinson.

He was mindful of Robinson's attitude when they parted, and took along his shotgun to
protect himself in the event of any further trouble.

According to Hippert's version, when he came in sight of Robinson the latter turned
around and said; 'Throw that gun down.' at the same time reaching for his hip pocket. At
this juncture Hippert raised his shotgun and fired both barrels into Robinson's body, kill-
ing him instantly.

Robinson was a native of Ohio, aged 66 years. He had resided in 'God's Country' for the
last forty years, during which time he had acquired considerable mining property and timber
land. He lived alone and leaves no relatives in this State, but has some residing in the East.
A few months ago he bonded the Jim Mine and considerable timber land to the new company.

several years ago Robinson killed Patrick Mulligan, the trouble resulting from a dispute
about a water right. When the case came to trial Robinson was discharged on his own testimony,
there being no evidence to show that he had not acted in self-defense."

(Editor's Note: This area is now in Nevada County, California. Nevada County was formed in
1851 from Yuba County in 1850. Hill's 1880 history, pg. 209: "...Michael Ritter kept a
hotel on the premises now known as the Finley property .•."; Page 221: ••Mr. Ritter kept a
hotel at that time (1836) where Finley's now stand." Page 221 also has information on a
John Robison who was born 16 June 1791 in what was then Chester Co PA. He came to Montgomery
township about 1834 with his children (his wife died in PA about 1831) and stopped at his
father's place, David Robison Sr. David Sr. had come to the same township about 1824. David
Jr. later lived in IN. John died in 1880 and had only two children living, Percifer and Hannah.
The 1874 Atlas of Ashland County, Montgomery township, shows a A. & J. Finley in E~NW~ of sec-
tion 16.)

•..OUR SECOND YEAR .•.

Officers elected at the December 1971 meeting were: president, Diana Weaver; Vice-Pres.,
Marlene DeRan (now Mrs. Larry Brewer); Recording Secretary, Shirley Gebhart (now Mrs. James
Slater); Corresponding Secretary & Treasurer, Miss Jeanne Sharick (now deceased).

The first full year of the Chapters existence saw many changes take place. In January
we met at the Public Library and had a grand total of $15.11 in the Treasurery, that was
soon to change. February we again met at the library and voted to redo our By-Laws. In
March a tour of the Ashland County Historical Society was enjoyed. The Chapter saw their
first Librarian emerge when Jeanne Weaver (Mrs. Harold) volunteered for the job and Jean
Sharick became our liaison to the County Commissioners. In April six members attended the
State Convention in Columbus, May was a Library Exchange Session at Mrs. Budd's home, June
a visit to Western Reserve Historical Society in Cleveland for research, July at the Public
Library. July saw the continual support of our State Society by Anne Budd be selected for
the State Publications Committee and Ruth Hall for the State Communications Committee. This
support of the State Society holds true even today by the number of our Chapter members who
are giving some type of volunteer service to our State Society. Our speaker in July was
Virgil Wertz, Ashland County Recorder (now deceased) who continually supported our efforts
in preserving our County's records.

No meeting was held in August, but in September members traveled to the Later Day Saints
(Mormon) Library in Akron. As the leaves were turning color in October so did our Chapter
begin to turn about. Chapter members researched at O.G.S. Library in Mansfield but held a
short meeting too! A motion was made and passed' to reprint George W. Hill's 1880 HISTORY
OF ASHLAND COUNTY, OHIO (now out-of-print). This was our beginning on offering research
material to others - and helped our Treasurery too! December saw members busy with ads,
radio, newspaper articles, anything to promote the sales.

It can truly be said 1971 was an important year for this Chapter - what a few in number
can do when motivated!

I hope that your summer has been a profitable one in doing your research. In June I had
a thrilling find in Indiana. It reactivates the adrenaline to continue searching still a little
further even when hope grows dim. You just have to hang in there.

Thank you for your time, this time and till next time •••.HAPPY HUNTING!
Mary E. Beebe, President
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* FROM OUR MEMBERS *-- Member peggy Fuller, 1404 Baugh Dr., Normal IL 61761 writes concerning the MARVIN family:

According to Hill's HISTORY OF ASHLAND COUNTY, OHIO, 1880, in the spring of 1811, 'When
William GREENLEE landed in Lake there were but the families of James L. PRIEST, Samuel MARVIN,
William HENDRICKSON .•.in what is now Washington Township, Holmes County.' After some hostile
Indians attacked some neighboring settlers, ''!hepioneers, in the Priest neighborhood, convert-
ed Mr. Priest's double cabin into a blockhouse, and enclosed by pickets about one-fourth of an
acre of ground around it.' 'In a few days after the construction of the fort, Samuel MARVIN
and John HENDRICKSON and their families departed for Wheeling VA.'

These families returned to the area at the first of November in 1815, Samuel's daughter,
Elizabeth MARVIN and William RITCHIE were married by J. Priest. They were both from Lake Twp,
ayne Co., Ohio •. The marriage is recorded in Wayne Co., but seems to be the only record of any
of Samuel MARVIN's children marriages.

The second of December in 1815, Samuel MARVIN of Lake twp. wrote his will leaving every-
thing to his wife Ruth. The Will was probated 15 May 1826 in Richland Co - because he owned
land there, along with his wife living there. The lOth of March, 1832, Ruth MARVIN and heirs
sold the land to Gilbert PELL. The Heirs signing the deeds were: Joseph MARVIN, Ann PALMER,
Richard PALMER, Elizabeth RITCHEY, William RITCHEY, Samuel MARVIN, Nathan MARVIN, and Rachel,
William, Ruth and Joseph DONNER. The land that they sold is now part of Mohican Forest State
Park along the Black Fork of the Mohican River.

1820 census, Hanover twp., Richland Co OH: Samuel MARVIN: 2 males under 10,2 males 10-16,
1 male 16-26, 1 male over 45; 1 female 10-16, 1 female 16-26, 1 female 26-45,
1 female over 45.

1830 Census, Hanover twp., Richland Co OH: Joseph MARVIN - 1 male 30-40; Nathan MARVIN: 1 male
under 5, 1 male 20-30, 1 female under 5, 1 female 20-30; Samuel MARVIN: 1 male 20-
30 and 1 female under 5 & 1 female 20-30; Huge MARVIN: 1 male 10-15, 1 male 15-20,
1 female 50-60.

From the information we can deduct the following information: Samuel MARVIN b 1770-75 and
died about 15 May 1826. His wife Ruth, b 1770-75 and still living in 1832. Children: Joseph
b 1794-1804, Anna married Richard Palmer, Elizabeth married William Richey 1 Nov 1815 in Wayne
Co, Samuel b 1804-10 & was married with 1 child by 1830, Nathan b 1804-10 and was married with
two children by 1830. The other four heirs? Where they the children of a deceased daughter
that had married a Donner or did Rachel and Ruth marry brothers by the name of Donner.

Also note the Ashland Co OH Cemetery Book lists under known Rev. Soldiers of Ashland
Co: Samuel MARVIN b 13 Apr 1757 d 10 Dec 1807 - this is not the above Samuel MARVIN. Samuel
Marvin (b 1757) died in Norwick CT. There is also a Pension #R6986 that was written by a
Samuel B. MARVIN that was living in Knox Co OH in 1835 when he applied for his pension.

Mrs. Theodore Stevens, 806 Ashley Dr., Kalamazoo MI 49001 writes concerning some newspaper
clippings found in her family Bible.

Feb. 1895, tI(unreadalSle)Vidette" newspaper:
Died - PORTZ, John born in Germany 10 July 1820; to America 1849; married Ruth BISHOP
about 1851; he died 29 Jan 1895 at 74y6m19d, buried Loudonville 31 Jan, 3 sons & 1
daughter, services at Baptist church, 3 sons, 1 daughter survive.

Died - BERRY, Ira S; a day operator; d of pneumonia 26 Jan aged 35y; funeral at Lucas;
Supt. of Lutheran Sunday School at Lucas before coming here (where is here? this could
lead to the name of the newspaper).

Died - MILLER, Mrs. Mollie; b 18 Feb 1869; d 21 Jan 1895; funeral at Perrysville M.E.
church; buried Loudonville.

Died - BEECHLER, Aaron; b Seneca Co PA 2 Mar 1850; d at home near Perrysville 21 Jan
1895.

Was this a newspaper from Perrysville? More later from Mrs. Stevens' clippings.
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In Volume 4, issue 3 & 4 and Volume 5, issue 1 of THE PASTFINDER we printed genealogical items and
local advertisements from THE OHIO GLOBE, 11 May 1836. To continue a look at these early newspapers
the following genealogical items and local ads are from THE ASHLAND STANDARD, 8 July 1847. This
issue was located at the western Reserve Historical Society's library in Cleveland, Ohio. WRHS also
has the 23 Sept 1847 issue, which will appear at a later date. The first few pages were accounts
of national and world news, along with stories for reading. The last two pages were local news and
advertisements. (to be continued)
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Sloane, Phebe Sloane. Oliver Stoun e , \Villinlll
Gilder and Prifcilla hit wj(,.. Jamc. Le mond
and Ha una h hi, wi((", eml Chnrll'!' IIOr"I'In~lll
and Mnrill his wife-, heirs aDd Iq;al rcprr~cII18.
live!' of Oliver Siunup., dc cua sed , are Iu-rr hv
nutified lhnt fill tile 2d ft.y of JUOf!, 18-l7, Eliza'"
beth Sloane, willl)\Y of l'aid (Jf ive-r ~lllIute. fll'C''',
Il\to of Vermillion townsilip, Adllan.1 c1hlnly.
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.uuje~cl to sate ut \VlJoiltr Ohio. AI!l:o,.,ftlw
~HSt hnlf uf the Nurlh Enst tlllllrler of Sel:liGIi'
lIu~.lLer lhirty.nne, in 'I'uwus hip nun.her Iwu ,
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Petition For Partition.

D.\VII) lIafer. (.,·.i 1"'[',., L •.•1i. Ann
Harcr. Nancy nafer And I:athet·inl! lIun~~.

barger, will luke notice that a petitillu WAS 61el'
RXnio.t tht:ru at the l\lo)' Term of the COlll't o(
ClllUmon J>lral 01 A)hlatnd cOUllt}'. Ohio, A. D.
18·J7. aud i, now pencting, by EIf81 UeutO "oJ
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the !lext 'I'~rlil o( snit! COIHt, Hpplication '" ill
U~ IUft"~ by tile ,"id Elias Henlu nnd (Janiet
ReulU (or an (II'dcr Illut pal,titiull IIIOY be mO\d"
of Iu.id pr(,lUir~&J.

ELIAS nEA~J,
HAIlRIET HE,\,\1.

JUDC 21. IBI5.-10wG: I" (. $·~.15
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JONES
WOOLLEY

SIMMERS
HARRIS

BYERS

GIlMAN

WHITRIGHT
SHUMAKER
BOSLER
WIRT/WERT
SHUKERS
WILLIAMS
EAKEN

METCALF
WALKER
SEELEY
NEWELL
WHALEY
BARBER

WHEELER
LONG
HERBERT

KAHL/GARN
ELDERIDGE
WITMER
GARMAN

WILEY
MARTIN

QUE R I E S

Need info on William Alexander 'Pony' JONES and Mary Maria WOOLLEY, both b c1825
NY; mar'd 13 July 1843 Ruggles twp in Huron Co OH; said to have left for Oregon
Territory c1848; parents, siblings?; children possibly b OH: John J, Wm, George;
will exchange for family info in WI or pay costs
... Carol L. Maki, 1320, Amundson Place, Stillwater MN 55082 ...

Claude SIMMERS and Olive J. HARRIS SIMMERS are buried in the Dickey Church ceme-
tery, Claude d 1913 and Olive in 1950 - any further info on the tombstone?
.•.Betty Beatley, 301 N. Main - Box 417, Russells Point OH 43348 ...

One of the tombstones in St Luke's Cemetery in Nankin is for Adam BYERS d 24
sept 1861; he may be the long lost Adam BYERS of my family, seek further info
...William A. Sausaman, 1525 N. 3rd St., Springfield IL 62702 ...

Seek further proof of birth date of Elizabeth F. GILMAN b 20 Feb 1827
••.Howard Peterson, 28 Cedar St., Winchendon Mass 01475 •..

Peter WHITRIGHT b 1785 PA, 1st wife Elizabeth SHUMAKER, 6 children, 2nd wife
Deborah BOSLER b 1800 (2 children from 1st husband George), Peter & Deborah
had 3 children, arrived Ruggles twp c1838. Adam WHITRIGHT b 1821 PA, d 1896
Nova OH, mar'd 1844 Lydia WIRT/WERT b 1822 Dauphin Co PA & d 1897 Nova, Lydia
d/o John b 1796 PA d 1876 & buried Savannah OH. Lydia WIRT/WERT WHITRIGHT had
5 children, Adam F b 1863 OH & d 1935 Lodi OH & mar'd 1844 Ann E SHUKERS b 1864
Albion OH, she d 1839 Lodi - they had 9 children - Fay WHITRIGHT b 1889 Nova OH
& d 1959 Lodi OH, mar'd 1915 Edith P WILLIAMS - had 2 children, Edith dlo
Clement L.V. WILLIAMS b 1866 & d 1941 Lodi OH & Mary EAKEN b 1868 & d 1918 Lodi.
All families moved to Medina Co OH in early 1900s
•..William L. Phillips, 5101 Estes Pkwy #69, Longview TX 75603 ...

Lilly METCALF WALKER d/o Josiah & Mary SEELEY METCALF, Josiah b 7 Feb 1837 in
Ashland Co OH s/o William & Mary NEWELL METCALF, Wm b Washington Co PA & to
Ashland Co OH with his parents when 6 wks old, Mary NEWELL b Ashland Co OH,
Wm & Mary left Ashland Co in 1852 & settled in Lenawee Co MI. Josiah METCALF
had 4 brothers: Amos, Absolam, John & William, 2 sisters: Anna WHALEY & Alfareta
BARBER. Hill's history (pg.499) states Allen METCALF had 4 brothers: George,
William, Amos & Vachel & 1 sister: Nellie. I believe Wm is my ancestor who mar'd
Mary NEWELL. A 1874 Plat Map of Seneca Twp in Lenawee Co MI shows my Josiah
METCALF as well as George & Vachel - his uncles?, also shown is Amos. Baughman's
history states Wm s/o Josiah, from PA to near Jeromeville OH. a history of Wash-
ington Co PA states Edward METCALF Sr came from Ireland - related to Josiah?
•..Gary Bartlett, 3284 Mardan Dr., Adrian MI 49221 ...

John WHEELER & Rebecca LONG HERBERT mar'd c1833, John's 1st wife & Rebecca's
1st husband (John HERBERT) died about 1831 Ashland OH. 1830 Census: Charles,
Wm & John WHEELER all lived Montgomery twp, moved to Fulton Co IL c1836
••.Frances W. Hall, 1215 weadowcrest Dr., Mountain Home Ark 72653 ...

Jonathon KARL s/o John & Christena KARL?, wife Sarah GARN dlo Jacob & Mary Ann
ELDERIDGE GARN; Martha Jane Kahl dlo Jonathon & Christena mar'd Samuel WITMER,
Samuel slo David M & Catharine GARMAN WITMER
...David H. Sussman, 743 Eastview Ave., Wadsworth OH 44281 ...

Joseph WILEY & wife Anna of Washington Co PA, in Green twp Ashland Co with land
grants 1812 & 1826, could their daughter Jane WILEY have mar'd Isaac MARTIN &
named a son Joseph Wiley MARTIN - seek proof
•..Dorothy Dill, 2717 SE 145th Apt 6, Portland OR 97236 .•.

HEFFELFINGER Seek to document the death of Jeromeville City Marshall, Isaac HEFFELFINGER after
30 Oct 1894. He was shot on or about 25 Oct and believed to be still alive on 2
Nov. There is an Isaac P. Heffelfinger 1864-1937 buried in Jeromesville cemetery
..•Ronald C. Van Raalte, Law Enforcement Historian, P.O. Box 72883, Roselle IL
(Can anyone help Mr. Van Raalte on any pre 1961 deaths of police 60172-0883 ...
and Sheriffs of populations less than 75,000 back to the 1700s?)
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Up Date on Public Library

The new addition is finished and the carpet
is being laid even as this is being typed.
we should be moving our book collection into
the newly revamped older section sometime
this month. The friends of the public lib-
rary are planning an Open House 11 October,
watch the local newspapers for further data.

CHAPTER MEETINGS

Correction: June was census' and July was
Dr. Ritter on THE NATIONAL ROAD

18 Aug - Hazel Sigler, One Room Schools of
Ashland County

15 Sep - Dr. John Nethers, Northwest Ordiance
20 Oct - Using Charts and Forms
17 Nov - Ashland County's Underground Rail

Road (slides)
Dec Social to be announced - Mrs. Cunning
on Old Mills

we are still meeting at 7:00 pm in the
Assembly Room, Ashland County Courthouse.
This may change as the Assembly Room of the
public library becomes available. watch
the local papers for further information or
contact one of the officers of the "Chapter.

THE PASTFINDER
ASHLAND COUNTY CHAPTER
OHIO GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
P.O. BOX 681
ASHLAND, OHIO 44805

BOOKS FOR SALE

HANOVER TWP., $14, OH residents add 77¢ tax

GREEN TWP., $16, OH residents add 88¢ tax

LAKE TWP., $14, OH residents add 77¢ tax

RUGGLES TWP., $17, OH residents add 94¢ tax

PERRY TWP., $18, OH residents add 99¢ tax
(ready for delivery the end of October)

MEMBERS ONLY may deduct $1.00 per book
ordered, EXCEPT the census index.

1880 CENSUS INDEX OF ASHLAND COUNTY, OHIO,
$4.69 for out of state residents and $4.91
for Ohio residents. NO DISCOUNT.

Membership: $5.00 single or $7.00 joint (two
people, same address). Membership is from
Jan. to Dec. of each year. Back issues are
available.

Book sales are still taking place at each
meeting. Proceeds from the sale go toward
the Chapter's Library. Attend and BUY!
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